A 47-year-old man underwent a colonoscopic polypectomy to treat a cecal adenoma detected during a screening colonoscopy. The initial colonoscopy showed a 15-mm, nonpolypoid lesion (0-Ila type) located at the cecal base (Fig. 1). After a submucosal injection of 4 mL of diluted epinephrine solution (1:10000), the lesion was successfully resected en bloc using a standard snare and electrical current and without complications. Prophylactic hemoclipping was carried out to prevent postprocedural bleeding. Total time taken for the colonoscopy was about 14 minutes.

At 12 hours after the procedure, the patient complained of colicky abdominal pain. Physical examination disclosed localized tenderness in the right lumbar region. Laboratory studies revealed peripheral blood leukocytosis (13320/μL) with neutrophilia (88.9%), increased levels of C-reactive protein (1.0 mg/dL), and normal hemoglobin (14.1 g/dL). A plain abdominal film excluded pneumoperitoneum. We carried out urgent abdominal computed tomography (CT), which demonstrated a typical targetlike lesion with telescoping of the cecum into the ascending colon (Fig. 2). Follow-up colonoscopy revealed a markedly congested mass-like lesion, which was proven to be the swollen cecal wall as a lead point of intussusception. There was also prominent mucosal discoloration, edema, and exudation in the cecum, suggestive of acute bowel ischemia (Fig. 3) (Video 1).

Based on the colonoscopic findings, the patient underwent emergency laparoscopic right hemicolectomy. The pathologic examination confirmed ceco-colic intussusception with ischemic infarction in the cecum without evidence of perforation (Fig. 4).

Intussusception after colonoscopy is an extremely rare phenomenon [1–4]. This unique case highlights the need to consider intussusception as a serious complication of colonoscopic polypectomy. We presume that the precipitating mechanisms included bowel edema secondary to a transmural burn and localized ischemia induced by epinephrine used for sub-
mucosal lifting. Paradoxically, colonoscopy can be useful for the immediate diagnosis of bowel ischemia secondary to intussusception.
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Fig. 4 Gross appearance of the resected specimen and its cut surface (inset) shows a swollen cecal wall as a lead point (arrow) and a well-defined ischemic infarction in the remaining cecum (arrowheads). There was no evidence of perforation at the polypectomy site.
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